Professional Council  
Wednesday, October 15, 2014  
Reid 415

- **Approval of October 15th Minutes** – All  
  - Approved

- **PC Position Reports and PC Rep Reports**
  - Chair – Liz –  
  - Chair-Elect – Abbey.  
  - Secretary – Jenn –  
  - Treasurer – Lisa –  
  - Website – Pol –  
  - Membership Liaison – Jonathan –  
  - Logistics – Karen –  
  - Archivist – Donna –  
  - Social Coordinator – Jake  
  - Professional Development – Brian

**New Business:**

- Tracy Ellig – Romney Gym – Info –  
  - Romney is the #1 priority for the MUS system and the state  
  - Will be asking for $28 million, probably as bonds, for renovation  
  - Best thing that we can do on Professional Council is to inform our peers of the necessity of this project and encourage them to attend tours so they can speak logically about it as well.

- Tour of Romney Gym

**Old Business:**

- Firefly Award – Update – Donna and Karen
  - Elections – Jake, Lisa, and Liz

**Other:**